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Industrial Nitrogen Machine
Principle: industrial nitrogen making machine is using PSA pressure swing
adsorption principle, under the certain pressure, due to the dynamics,
nitrogen and oxygen in carbon molecular sieve pores on the surface of the
diffusion rate, diameter of smaller molecules to spread faster, more solid
phase into the molecular sieve, larger diameter of nitrogen molecular
diffusion speed slower, into the molecular sieve is less than, enrichment of
nitrogen in the gas phase of elements, nitrogen and oxygen separation.As
the adsorption capacity of the carbon molecular sieve to oxygen varies
significantly with the pressure, other gas components adsorbed by the
carbon molecular sieve can be desorbed when the pressure is reduced, so
that the carbon molecular sieve can be regenerated, and the A and B
columns can be cycled alternately, achieving A process of continuous
production of high-quality nitrogen.

Technology Parameter

Nitrogen gas flow 1～4000 N m3/h

Nitrogen pressure 0.05～0.80 MPa

Nitrogen gas purity 97～99.9995%

Dew point -60℃～-45℃
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The performance feature of
ProducingNitrogen

Main Application

● HDSSON air separation intelligent
control system can ensure the nitrogen
production unit can run according to the
actual use of nitrogen quantity demand,
how much is needed, how much is
provided, no waste.Compressor to reduce
the consumption ratio to the lowest,
equipment reliable and efficient operation

● The use of unequal potential pressure,
improved process design, improve the
efficiency of the carbon molecular sieve,
the perfect performance of the molecular
sieve;

● Unique loading screen technology, no
loosening, no running screen, to ensure a
longer service life of molecular sieve;

● Friendly man-machine interface,
intelligent control, easy to operate;

● The most simple engineering design
concept, few moving parts, convenient for
installation and maintenance;

● High quality air pretreatment system to
ensure the longer life of molecular sieve;

ALUMINUM ROLLING PROJECT

Other Applications

Petroleum, chemical industry, aerospace industry, coal
industry, rubber tire industry, metallurgical industry,
semiconductor industry, electronic industry, SMT industry,
glass industry, food and beverage, bio-pharmaceutical
industry and other fields.
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